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AN ORAL INTERVIEW WITH: Elizabeth J. Burger 
CONDUCTED BY: Melinda Martin 
OCTOBER 22, 1990 
j~lin~0: This is Melinda Martin. I'm interviewing Betti jane 
Burger, president of the West Virginia Chapter of the Nation a l 
Organization for Women. It is October 21, 1990. I'm interviewing 
Ms . Burger on the WV 0hapter, NOW, accomplishments. Okay uh, 
first of all I just want to ask you about oh, to define your title 
and how you got involved. 
Bettijane: I'm Bettijane Burger and we moved to Charleston in 
1974. And I think in 1975 I attended my first meeting. And when 
I moved here from New Hampshire I had decided I neecied to formally 
ioin tr1e lr-JDrt1en 's movemE•nt. I had gt-own up j_n Morga.nt □ t\ln in a ve1ry 
liberated home. And I really Jon't think much about the women's 
movement until the early '?O's, when my sister gave me a 
subscriptiGn to MS. magazine, and it all sort of started coming 
together about wom~n·s history and what I had missed out on and 
how there was discrimination closer than I would have liked to 
admitted. But when I look back at college, I graduated from WVU 
in 1968, and I remember in the mid-60 's I questioned at that time 
why the WVU band was all male. And uh, the answer was that it was 
kind of left over from military band days and they never changed 
it 1 s□ they were just stuck in that. And no one had ever 
questioned this before, which is something the men did by 
themselves, and you were supposed to watch them. 
M,:.il i.ncl-::1.~ If y□u were a female, you couldn't even be in the band 1 
couldn't play any type of instrument? 
BE!t.t:i.jan~?.; I dor·1't, I think mc·\ybE· th€·?Y could pl-:.~.y :i.n lik•::! 
symphony orchestras and symphony bands, but the marching band was 
male and no one questioned it. And when I think back about the 
power of the fraternities and what we let them get away with, like 
physical hazing 1 and the drunken things. And also 1 president of 
the student body, that was always a male, and the women were 
vice-president, and that ' s the way it was. And so we just kind of 
c:i.c::c:epb,0:>d j_ t b,:c0cE1u.·:;;E• t.h<'::i.t · ~, the it,1 -::1./ i. t. h.::•.cl c:d. v~c1·/s beri.'n" (incl 1,,1he1n I 
got further away from it though, I could see how I was questioning 
things,, Uh, a c:: □uple of years of ago, I went through a box of 
letters that I had written to a friend in Junior high. And in 
that one I had begun to question boys always had to be such a biq 
part of girls' lives, why, we spent so much energy chasing boys. 
And I found that amazing when I found that. in that letter, and I 
circled it and send it to the friend, and we had this letter 
E:!::< ch ,,:,_n q ,,:" u c, i r-1 >:J :i. n j u.n :i. 01- h :i. (J h ,; i:':'l.ri d ~--ie h i':1.d ju·:::; t. -:::\ 1.AiDn cl E~1-· + u 1 t :i. rnE,• 
looking at these old letters. But I was surprised that I would 
qu.E•stion th<':1.t. b-:,•.c::k thE-,:•n., I knE-:·t"! somE-)thj_n(J \<.Ja·=.~n·t. 1···iqht~ or--· I 
wasn't playing along with the game wholeheartedly . But I was 
d □ in(J it because that's what you di.d. So, in 1975 I guess, it was 
my first meeting. And uh, I volunteered to do public relations, 
·;;; i. r-i,::: c-::-:- I 1·1-:.i.d h E•.c:I ,-::_, ::< p e1··· i E'r-·1 c E·) "''· ;;;; ,::-;_ j ou.r· r-i -:::,.1 i. ·=., t. . ~ind I t. hi n k -=.•.·ft •?:ir· 
that I guess I mo ved up to newsletter editor and then became 
president of the Charleston chapter i.ri 1980. And during that time 
was di-ffi.c::ult, we were trying t □ radify the equal rights 
amendment. We had worked very hard t □ extend the deadline for 
ratification, which was very c □ntr □ versial, because people sai.d 
i.1\tt~ .. r··c-:~ c!--·,~r,. n,;J :i. r .. 1q t·.1--·,r.:::i r-·u.J F.-:· ·:::; :.= -~·:\ ncl 1/Vf~·! v-.Ja:•~-:•1 .. ·i:-:-:-:· ·:~;t:,.\.1:i. ni:J r·!c:i c1t:.hr:.-?1·-· -~·:i.1T1f:!l"'!Cirn(-:·.: !"It:. 
had a time limit □nit. And when it all ended □n June 30th, 1982, 
there was a time of grief, because we were so close. We were 3 
states short, and the votes in several of the states were just a 
handful of people, male legislators holciirig it up, after there had 
been million s of dollars raised, and thousands of letters and 
phone calls and marches. We went to marches in North Carolina, we 
went to them in Chicago, we went to them in Washingt □n 1 and the 
voice was there and it wasn't heard. Arid after that I think as 
the women in the movement have gotten older, which is a concern, I 
think by then a lot of women were raising families, and having 
jobs and so there was a great deal of burnout after that. In 
1982? uh, after I finished being Charleston's president 9 I took on 
the editor of the st ate newsletter. I offered to do that for the 
state officers, because one of the men was doing it and I felt~ I 
said, I'll do the newsletter and the press relations and you won't 
have to bother with that? and they were real happy with that. So 
that was kind of fun. And then I had been asked to be state 
president twice and had 
then in 1988 I accepted 
thought that I would do 
member and other people 
now it was my turn. 
turned them down for various reasons. 
i t . And it was terrifying. I never 
this because in 1975 I was iust a new 
seemed so awesome and so experienced. 
Mel_inda: What does a president do? 
And 
And 
Bettiiane: Well, you're the chief spokesperson, you have to know 
a lot about everything, so when people call you you have to speak 
on everything from athletic inequity to domestic violence, to 
child support, you have to know the legislation, you have to know 
what's going on in the national? the national women's movement and 
all the controversies and all the names, and so I'm always 
reading, trying to catch up on all the issues. You have to lead 
the state council meetings and send out agendas. You have to be 
sure that everyone is involved and motivated and you just have to 
be sure that everyone gets their job done. So you have to be very 
organized. You have to be a detailed person. You have to 
constantly show energy and commitment because you have to keep 
bringing new people in and even though there may be defeats or 
setbacks, you have to keep going. And so you h a ve to show that 
kind of commitment, that some people don't have but some people 
do. And you just internalize it and you know it's there. And 
regardless □ f what's going on, whether it's good or bad, you're 
going t □ do it. It's part of you now. And that's how I feel, 
it's part of me. So, when I l □□ k back at the last 15 years it's 
amazing. Uh ... we've doubled our membership. We have some 
chapters around the state unfortunately that aren't doing very 
well, because the people there don't have that kind of commitment. 
They have given their time and ener·gy over to other things. And 
when you do that, it suffers. And if the older feminists don't 
bring the young people along and have the patience t □ do that 
transition, sure you get tired, you should hand over things to 
other people. But if they don't know how to d □ it, then there's 
no transition. So you have to be there for them. You can 't iust 
say, I don't want to do this anymore, because then you've got a 
break there. So I traveled around t □ different chapters and I'll 
be going to them again, trying to resurrect the problems or get 
rid of the problems and and resurrect the energy, so there's 
always something to do, like right now we just had a state council 
meeting. There are different things that come out of that, that 
we have to do. We have a PAC mailing getting ready to go out? 
we ' re, we have part of our organization can endorse and raise 
money for candidates in the state. So we're getting ready to do 
that process for the general election so that ' s another 700 piece 
mailing and some kind of motivational letters of rah, rah, rah, 
give the money. (laughs) So we have to oversee that. And in a 
few weeks we have a regular state newsletter to come out, and then 
we'll be planning for Susan B. Anthony awards in February and then 
we'll be planning for the state conference, and of course, we'll 
be getting ready for the legislature, plus all · the problems the 
people have around the state. And they call in, we have an 
answering service that delivers messages to us once a week. And 
those people are telling horrible stories about their lives and 
they want us to fix them. Whether it's a new attorney or a ~nri~l 
agency or bringing a lawsuit or j □ ining 1 so we get all that coming 
in. So it's just, it could very easily be a full time job, and in 
fact~ in other states that are bigger? it is a full time iob. New 
Jersey has paid officers, they ha v e an office in a building across 
fr □m the capitol with 11 phone lines. California now has 40 1 000 
members. Ands□ West Virginia is one of the smaller states, not 
the smallest, but we're all volunteers, the budget is $7,000. 
That's probably much less than what officers are being made in 
other places. So we just kind of struggle along and do it when we 
can. I think we do well with what we have. We've been able for 
instance, t □ preserve medicaid funding 
only 11 states left that do that. And 
smaller state, that we can affect more 
Because they listen to us. 
for abortions. And there's 
maybe it's because we're a 
change in the legislature . 
Do you think that's one of the major accomplishments of 
the organization? 
Bet~\jane: Yeah~ I think so. Uh, we passed a child support law, 
which (inaudible).... It didn't turn out exactly like we wanted 
it, and part of it's not working because we were right when we 
said hen it wasn't gonna work. We wanted to put it under the 
Supreme Court, and it came out under the Department of Human 
Services. We uh, have had a law passed for equitable retribution 
of property in a divorce. We've passed the law called ''The Family 
Protection Law'', which means in a violent situation. the abuser 1s 
asked to leave the home because up until then the woman would flee 
in the middle of the night with her children, and that's not the 
way it s~1ould be. So that law went right □n through. A lot of 
these laws were promoted and passed by Bonnie Brown, and written 
by Penny Crand0Il. We could, she finally got through a law to 
have part of the marriage license tax go to fund women's shelters. 
S □ but if you look at that? the problem we still have is that we 
have violence (mm-hmm), and we can open the shelters and raise the 
money and pass legislation, but the problem is that there is the 
problem of violence, and that's what we can't get rid of, y □u 
know. That has, we 
a lot of people do. 
planning our energy 
Like men not paying 
children victims of 
job because they're 
don't believe in it, certainly, but apparently 
S0 1 that's what ' s sad, that we have to be 
on problems which should not even be existing. 
for their kids, or women being raped or 
incest or people being told they can't have a 
going to have a baby. 
4 -
Bettljane: That's the problem right now with the Supreme Court. 
All of this should have been taken care of. So you get tired 
fighting all these battles, but I guess there's a commitment there 
that keeps you going. It's like a cause. Some people might even 
Ci:111 i.t a. r·el:i.gion 1 (l,::'luc;ihs) v·ou knD1,,,,,,; a. cDmmitment.? E.t d,,·ec,i.m. 
(mmm·· .. hmm) 
Melinda: Uhj I have a couple of questions here from some of this 
history you have written down. In 1978 you said that Darrell 
McGraw (inaudible) .•. on the Supreme Court, what, do you remember 
that? 
Bett(jane: Was it 1978? Dr was it 1980? Let's see, Darrell 
McGraw was a justice on the Supreme Court and he wrote a decision 
and I don't remember the content. of the decision. But he wrote a 
decision saying that women were supposed to be equal and women had 
contributed a lot of work, which was unrecognized. And 
apparently, what he did, according to Sherrie O'Dell, who was 
working in state government at the time, was practically write an 
equal rights amendment int □ law. And because his wording was s□ 
close to it, that's when we started to have a state Susan B. 
Anthony award for people who had furthered the cause of women's 
rights in West Virginia. I lived in Delaware for a year, and over 
there once a year they had a wonder woman award. So, when we came 
back, when I came back to Charleston, we were sitting around one 
day over at Renata Pore's house, planning our meetings, and by 
then a lot of us were finally reading some women's history. And I 
guess we all kind of look at Susan B. Anthony and people like 
that, who worked for the right to vote as our foremothers 
(mm-hmm) 1 and so we were sitting around kicking around that idea 
in February. Well, why don't we have a birthday party for Busan 
B. Anthony? And so I think we did that year. And then the next 
year we said, well, why don't or I forget what year it was, but we 
said, I said, well, why don't we give a Susan B. Anthony award, 
because I remembered this wonder woman award in Delaware, so we 
started, actually it was the Charleston chapter that started the 
first Susan B. Anthony award, which went to Bunnie Brown. And 
then a year later, Sherrie O'Dell kind of started it on the state 
level. And then I think the Morgantown chapter picked up the 
So, it's always turned into kind of a February award thing. 
So he was the first one to get it, because of this apparently 
wonderful word he went, he put in one of his decisions that talked 
about the inequality of women and how they should be equal. 
Me~~nda: Okay. Mmmh. Uh ... what about this ... you mentioned 
that in 1982 that you, Sandy Fisher and James Broadwater filed f □r 
a hundred thousand dollar lawsuit. What was ... what happened 
t. h ('? r·· ':°2 •::, 
Be~t\jane: Oh, sure, we had had some problems with WCHS radio. I 
had worked down there on the, at the time they had an FM station, 
called WBES? and I worked there as a machine operator, because 
they said I couldn't be a radio announcer because women's voices 
~·-!(-:)1'-e an i ,--··1,·· i ta.nt. on thE' -,Lt r··. Th :i. s v,JD~, :l 97~:i. (oh, 1-···e-'::1.i. l y'7·') 
Mmm-hmm. And uh, the company that owned these stations was an 
out-of-state corporation in Atlanta, called Rollins Corporation, 
one of these big places that owned several things from carpeting, 
to Orkin Exterminating~ and they just had these stations. So they 
were kind of an absentee owners. And we had had other problems 
with those stations, the t.v. stations and the radio stations, not 
being very cooperative or polite to women. When I was there, as 
an announcer, they did later let me speak on the air because I had 
to do it one time in an emergency or something, and I told them, 
well, I am a speech teacher, I have done this for a living. And 
you don't, aren't getting a lot of phone calls, saying that I'm 
irritating everybody, but they had like this dress code. Like the 
women couldn't wear pantsuits, but the men could walk around in 
Jeans. I mean, it was just this totally illogical kind of sexist 
stuff. And so, I think it was the early 'BO's, a woman came to us 
by the name of Pat Dolan, and she had been fired. She was a news 
announcer, a news/radio director or something 1 and she had been 
fired and then called different names and apparently some of the 
people who worked there were calling the black receptionist a 
ju.ngl E• t:n .. tnny. It J.A!<':\S ju,s;; t V(=)r"y ,,,,.m<'::\t£~LH"' ~:;tu+f, So she thou,:;iht 
she was fired without reason 1 and that was it because we'd heard 
all these complaints. So we tried to ask them to get her back and 
they didn't. And so the next thing we did was send letters to 
advertisers asking the advertisers to withhold their advertising. 
Well, that made them very angry 1 because the first story, I had 
taken this Pat Dolen down to the Gazette in the newsroom and it 
ended up being a front page story and gave them a lot of bad 
publicity. So when the letters went out, and that hit their 
pocketbook s . That really made · em mad. And these letters were 
signed by me first , of course, being president, and Sandy Fisher 
and Jane Broadwater. Well, I went off on some weekend with Tom, 
and this phone call comes from an attorney for WCHS and he said if 
you don 't retract your statement, we're going to sue you and I 
said, well, it's true. We know that she's been called a dumb 
broad and this other woman was called a jungle bunny and they, 
we've had problems with it . And he kept saying, well, now the 
boys in Atlanta are going to play hardball, so you better retract. 
I sa id, no, I won't, but I was really shook up. Because you think 
of losing your house and your car and all that. Well, then he did 
say he was gonna sue us for libel. Now, that's kind of unusual 
because usuall y libel i s a suit brought by a public figure against 
a media, not the other way around. S□ that was the first one we 'd 
heard of in the whole country. Well, what they were trying to do 
tA.lcis; th<:::• lei:J,::"i.l 1,'-1 □ ~-·d i-5 ' Chill·'! c::hill yc;ur .. fi1·-·:;;t 2.mendmE•nt ,--ight. 
They were trying to harass us into being quiet. And during the 
time, this is what ... there were 2 other cases going on. There 
was a guy by the name of Rick Webb who had written in an 
environmental newletters that a coal c::ompany was polluting a 
stream. And he got sued for that. Well, he had to take it all 
the way to the supreme c::ourt in the state, he won, but that's a 
lot of grief a~d a lot of expense. S□ this was the new pattern 
that we thought corporations were u si ng to intimidate those who 
spoke up agains them. First thing was to just merely sue them for 
libel. Well, the people that we talked with were real outraged by 
this. We quickly formed a team of about 4 or 5 attorneys to sit 
.:,:i.n cJ d <:::•c: i di::~ 1,,ih i':l. t tu cl u. Th 1;;:;y 1.sJE11'"· 0,:, ou. tr-· c:i.'JE:•c:I by th :i. '.,:; 1 c"i.1,,1,:;u. i t . Th 0,,y 
said it was a violation of the 1st amendment. Uh 1 also truth was 
our defense. And fair comment in truth. We knew the fact s 
(mmm-hmml. So what the attorneys and we decided to do was 
countersue them for abuse of process, which means you're using the 
courts for something totally frivolous and using up everybody's 
time. I don ' t remember what the figures are now, because this 
happened I think in 1981 when it started. I think they sued us 
for •.• he told me they were gonna sue us for $90,000 but by the 
time the papers were served, it had gone up to $120 1 000 I think. 
And it's real intimidating. You get this letter, a marshall 
drives up and uh, every day I'd drive home and hope that it was on 
thl:'2 c:IOCJf·"•i ju•;,·,t. to i;:v0t j_i_: DVE)I'"" 1/-J:i.th .. I mecl.ll,1 I ~-,.,::1':5 d1ri::0a.cling this .. 
It was hum:i.liating, it was embarrassing, it was hard for me to 
hold my head up in publ:i.c uh, I kept thinking what could wrong and 
we could lose everything. I mean, who had $90,000 7 So but when 
i. t. c:a.mE:.', I count <":;1.l l t.hE::,• ;~ 121···c»::::,=·• a.ncl hE•1•·"E! it. i. :'i cine hund1··•=-'d -:.:,1.nd 
twenty, I think we countersued for $250,000 and the attorney's 
;,,E_.1-·· e Vf::)f•"· y c c:>n ·f :i. ,j en t . Du t I v-1<":;1. =i v,::01•·" y '.;,ha. kt:?n.. I mea.n , I 1 Ds; t 1. 0 
pounds, I didn't sleep, uh, it was an awful thing tog □ through. 
FDr six months we sat on it, and did nothing. They called us in 
for what is called deposition, where you ask questions. And I 
think by the end of the depos:i.tion they were embarrassed by what I 
was saying .. Because I was talking about things that had happened. 
NDw this was fair comment, this was we felt that there was 
discrimination and that was it. Uh, I told them about the phone 
call, the attornev had done. Which was very unethical, some of 
the things he said. He was trying to bait me, he would call me 
and he would say, well, have you all decided to retract yet and I 
would say no. And he would say, well, you know when the marshall 
comes up and you know, I don't know if he'll be uniformed or not, 
but the neighbors will see that. And he was just saying all these 
things to really .... and I had heard later that that was of course, 
very unethical, that he shouldn't have been talking to me at all. 
But I d:i.dn't know, and (mmm-hmm) so I told them at the end anc:I all 
the other attorneys were embarrassed. So I think it ended up that 
they just kind of wanted to back out. But they, their attorney-
were probably charging the company much, you know, Int~ of money. 
Our attorney's were donat:i.ng their time, except that we did have 
to pay for some expenses and it was l:i.ke you know, $800 (mmm-hmm). 
r:=- rn·· ir· \c:' ·,:,; r::,1 a 1·· C: h -:::>. n d t. h E· n ::-~ (0) r·· (J ;{ :i. n iJ a. n d -:"::>. l 1 t. h .::1. t Ci ·I::. h t,:.; r·· 'i '::, C:) I/·.) >:::i (·; 2 d t D 
have some kind of yard sale to raise money and the chapter did, 
and uh, we started calling ourselves the Charlston Three y □ u know. 
But it was an awful experience, but I don't ... it's funny how we 
a1•-,:0 p .,,,·::,;•:,,(;:id ,:.,.n d I put th,,·,,. t bf}h :i. r··, d m;:2. :3,:::) ;;~ + t. (')!' - 6 month~::;•; th (?.Y 
said, well, okay, we'll drop our suit if you'll drop your suit, 
and say nothing about it .. And I said, well, you know, I'm not 
gonna say nothing 2bout it . And so they hemmed and hawed around, 
and finally they dropped their suit and we dropped our suit and 
the papers were signed by Judge Copenhaver, federal district 
court. And then I had the last word, I remember somebody called 
me in the wire services and my last comment was we will not ever 
stop speaking up. And that was it. So everybody just kind of 
licks their wounds and went back in the corner. I remember Tom 1 
my husband, wanted to go ahead and sue them for .... anyway, he was 
!T1i:":"1.d i::"l.nc:I ~,;D.ic:I,., bE-)Ci::\U.!:';r::.:, o+ (,~\1 E:•1··· ythin1;:_1 ,.,.,e,:• hc:i.c:I gc:>nE-:• t.ht·· ou.qh E,nc:I 
expenses and all that. But it cost money t □ do that, so (yeah), 
we all just kind of went back to our· separate corners. And even 
now, you know, I remember, I was doing an interview over at WCHS 
Television a year or so ago, and during the commercial breaks I 
was telling them about what had happened in '81 or whenever it 
was, and they didn't know. I mean, the turnover is so big that 
and they are all so liberated now and they're so great, and 
there's no problem any more and everybody's kind of a little more 
sophisticated, but they're always amazed you know, when .... 
Melinda: 
long ago. 
(inaudible) .... in '81, and it doesn ' t look like that 
Betttjane: Yeah, it took about 6 months and I think it ended oh, 
I can't remember if it was December of '82 or but here I was y□u 
know, I felt bad about it. I mean, I was president of the chapter 
and that had never happened to us before, so we were on the 
national news and media magazines on the front page and NOW was 
not comfortable for me. I mean, how could it be? Even though you 
know you're right and you think it over and you doubt yourself, 
and you think, well, if I ' d worded it this way or this way, 
instead of saying please stop advertising or saying it is, should 
we have said we believe and all that. But y ou never know. It was 
just a harassment technique basically that backfired. And I think 
the other media in town that had kind □ f looked on this station 
with not the greatest respect, I guess, I don't know. Maybe 
that's an unfair comment (laughs). They were real kind to us, you 
know. It was just an awful thing to go through. It's funny how 
I've forgotten that, because it's just certainly was with me for 
those six months, it was just nightmares, you know. (mmm-hmm> 
You think about, Tom would laugh, he ' d say, well, we've got to put 
everything in Renee's name, the house, the cars, the furniture, 
(laughs). So that's the saga □ f the Charleston Three. And we're 
all still around and Sandy Fisher is a state legislative 
coordinator and Jane is not a member right now, but she comes to 
things, so we're, it's ironic, we're still all here. We're West 
Virginians too. Because we did have people to come from New York 
and Wisconsin, and Bonnie came from Idaho and California. But I 
never really thought about that, that all three of us happen to be 
native West Virginians. 
Me linda: In 1976, di cj vou attend the International Women's 
D□ you remember? 
Bett~ja0e: Bonnie Brown and Sandy Fisher and some other people 
went t □ I think that was, might have been 1975, but there were 
different people that were selected from all over the countr y t □ 
go to that. And I think that was in Texas. And the people that 
went to it had some great stories how like the delegations from 
some of the conservative states were women. But there were men 
with walkie talkies telling them what to d □, you know, the 
right-to-lifer types, who just thought the whole conference was 
appalling and a horrible waste of money. And the men 1 as they 
still do, control a lot of these anti-choice movements. I mean if 
you look at Operation Rescue (yeah), are led by men. All these 
ot.hE~r!s th(;:" mr~n ,.,:1.n·,' c:_:,\l l i. nq th,:;:, i:;;hots ,;:,,11c1 i. t 1,.,,1<','i.Si ~;o cibvi. □ U. '::i c,\t. this 
conference that a lot of these women allowed themselves to be 
controlled. So, Bonnie and Sandy had all these great stories 
about that. I think Sharon Rockefeller might have gone to that, 
too. But there's probably a list of names someplace, the women's 
commissi.on 1 someplace that tells who went. 
~~li□~~; Do you think that uh, I think rural women were the topic 
of NOW at the regional meetings, do you think that uh, the man 
has, the West Virginia man has done things 
(Inaudible-muffled) ... women into more of the mainstream type of 
a. n n II II ( j_ na.u.cl i bl f:?) a It n a 
Bettijane: Yeah~ I think the first thi.ng that comes to my mind is 
battered women shelters. And of course, we have a long way to go. 
And some women dcin't know that these services are available. 
Yeah, they don't know where to go and it's ... maybe they don't 
travel enough to see a billboard ad. Some women, some people are 
so isolated and I guess living here in Charleston we all forget 
what's a few miles or whatever, you know, snake handling churches 
and I had a woman call me a couple of months ago, and she told me 
that when she left her daughter and husband, she was the one that 
left her home in South Hills, right here in Charleston, and got an 
apartment in Kanawha City and she said, you know, it's really 
rough. I've got t □ pay for all the rent and all my stuff is still 
at the house, and I said, you mean nobody told you about the 
family protection act, and she said no. So it's real frustrating 
when you have the laws passed and they're not told about it. I 
mean, we can't be responsible for advertising it and promoting 
these laws; we can't do everything. (mmm-hmm) And so this woman 
had, and I found out about another woman later 1 who now is in 
Concord and trying to make ends meet, very difficult, but both of 
them had flown their homes in the middle of the night, and they 
didn't have to d □ that. I mean, this law was passed in '78 or 
'79 1 but nobody told them. The magistrates didn't tell them 1 
attorney's didn't tell them, they didn't know themselves, even 
though it had been in the newspaper. But some people are very cut 
□ff (mm-hmm). I guess when y□u pass a law •.• seei that's the 
difference between NOW and say a service club like 
____________ or Optimist. They're service clubs and we're an 
action organization, which means we try t □ pass laws that affect a 
large segment of society or to make permanent change, rather than 
sticking a finger in the dike. And it is true that any way that 
we've gotten involved, uh, for instance, the Charleston chapter in 
the late 70's .... 
Bettijane: ... there was no help for rape victims, they were 
blamed for what they did and who knows if they were ever helped. 
And so in Charl0ston this woman started, we paid for a phone line, 
$10 a month, so she could help talk to these women and girls and 
guide them through the process, and tell them what to do and what 
not to do, cause nobody was telling them this. You know, they 
were beinq picked up by some male policeman who probably had his 
own prejudi ces at the time, because of lack of training and havin g 
to go through a trial, not, and maybe they did, and maybe they 
didn't, I don't know. I mean, it's a very horrible experience to 
get through. And so we helped her start this phone line, and then 
gradually we pushed because we said, now wait a minute, we 
shouldn't be paying for thi s; this should be part of government 
service. So then gradually, like the battered women's shelters 
that were started around the state, they usually start out with a 
few volunteers because there were no laws and systems and people 
just kind of looked the other way and it was embarrassing, so we 
always just had to s tart with a few people . But then gradually it 
would get, we would push it and publicize it and say this is a 
problem, we've got to face it; it's been around a long time. And 
finally you would get United way or Family Services to say well, 
okay, and then it would be accepted. Now it's accepted. I mean, 
we've got shelters that are paid and the money's federal matching 
and all this, but that all never came from the government. It 
came from women who were trying to help other women, Cmmm-hmm) 
with their experiences. Now, I think something went kind of wrong 
with that. Or maybe that's the way the system works. Maybe you 
keep bringing problems to the attention of government. But I 
don't know. There's so many of them, that s □me of t hem, you keep 
on feeling lik e you're on the outside 1 knocki ng on a window and 
looking in. You know, you're not part of the system and the 
system doesn't recognize problems that women have. Whether it's, 
I mean, right now there are only like 3 companies that have 
anything to do with birth control 1 and that's way down from like 
20. And most of the government research is now for fertility 9 
where they give a woman the pill and she has 7 kids and 5 of them 
die, and they go through all that, and that's supposed to be where 
we are. And in a couple of countries in Europe they have this 
RU-486 pill, which is very controvers ial . But it also helps women 
with breast cancer and endometriosis. Now endometri □sis is a very 
common affliction among women. Breast cancer is like what, one 
out of every 5 women. And we still have these major problems and 
it's not like the government is addressing it. (mmm-hmm) Now 
AIDS is a heterosexual problem. And seems like we still have a 
long way to go with that , too. Seems like the statistics are 
going up. I mean, child abuse is going up, and violence against 
women, and killing them is going up, and I keep thinking, what's 
happening here? What's wrong with this picture? You know. So 
the list is endless. And I guess there's only so much we can d □ 1 
but I think in this state, we've been told to bring up a higher 
number □f percentage □ f women who serve in the legislature than 
many other states. Now, of course, it's dismally small, but we 
have women who are in powerful positions now 1 like delegate Pat 
White. She was head of the health committee last year, she was 
able to hold up the anti-chaice bills. Senator Charlotte Pritt 
was able to hold up bills on her side. We have Senator Martha 
Wehrle, we hav~ other people who are women in the legislature. So 
maybe it's because it ' s a smal l state and we hear each other 
better. Or maybe it's because we're very strong and persistent 
and not so outnumbered, and sometimes I've also thought that it's 
t:Je:,c:a.u~,;F:.' uf the-::-) 1 -,~.ho t"· m□ VEifflf~nt., I think thf.0' ,;;t. l'"F'!r .. ,gth o-f the,• l 2-..bo1·-
movement in the state got people to think more about the p~ □blem 
of v,Jor··ki. nq p,, .. ob1E.1m. Pmd thr::-in v..Jhen 1,JomE::·n be:•c,.::i.mE•? part of thE! wo,~k 
force, then we became part of the labor movement, too 1 so maybe 
that 's why we've moved better than some of the other states. 
Because of the tone that the labor movement set in this state, 
which was way back in the 1920's, (mmm-hmm) 
Melinda: (inaudible) ... because I was just talking to a person who 
said do you think that women, West Virginia women are stronger or 
seem more not necessarily independent~ but uh, motivated towards 
helping other you know 1 people. 
Bett ijane: Yeah? when you're trying to survive~ you do it. And 
you find that way to do it. (mmm-hmm) So I think we're a hardy 
bunch? because we 've had to be sur v ivors. We don't live along the 
ocean in California, and we don't live on Long Island or Palm 
Beach. I mean, this is West Virginia. And it's a third world 
kind of mentality. So, you have people who are ______ and very 
oppressed. But you also have people who are fighters. And if you 
go to the women's history exhibit or begin to read the women ' s 
stories, you'll find out finally who these fighting women were and 
are. (mmm-hmm) So that's my ... cause Pat White's a very stronq 
and many of the others are too. 
Mel~nda: Mmm-hmm. Uh ... what, okay, what 's some of the 
accomplishments do you think that NOW has substitute 
education? I know I was reading an article about uh, I can't 
remember what year it was, but it was a funding for athletics 
compared to girls and boys, I thought it completely unbalanced. 
Is that still a problem or is there still that much .... ? 
~§tiii~□§: Yeah? it's still a problem and last year one of our 
members, Chris Hedges, who's a past state president, she had taken 
several cases to the supreme court of girls who were treated 
differently than boys in athletics, and she has won those cases . 
So, the secondary school athletics commission last year kind of 
just saw the handwriting on the wall, and so they changed their 
regulations , which were very controversial. But often 
misinterpreted, saying that women, girls can try out for sports. 
Now, what happens is when the reporters and the readers see that 
'.,'> t ol"· y, thE,'Y clon 't se€,) 11 t I'" yout '1 , th€')'}-,. ~,if::;i:,) 11 h E1.-..,r02 to pc1.r· tic: :i. pci.t e in 11 • 
So then we got all these letters about forced participation, and 
the rule just says now that the girls have to be allowed to try 
out. (mmm-hmm) But they could all be turned down. So she has 
made a difference in that because she has taken these cases to 
c ourt. I thin k of course, as it is nationwide, the equity in 
sports is still very unbalanced 5 and that's why we are saying that 
girls should try out for boys sports until there are an equal 
number of girls in boys sports. And a lot of people have 
misinterpreted that and they said, well, if you have a girl on the 
football team, why can't we have a boy □n the girls volleyball 
team? Why can't it be turnabout? I had to sit down with Chris 
and have her ex plain it to me. And then I understood it. I said, 
well, if you have more boys s ports than girls sports, then it's 
not fair to have the boys try out for the girls sports , because 
then they take over everything (right). S□ the way to get around 
II ....  
this is to just have an equal number of sports, for every boys 
sports you have an equal number of girls sports. Then you don't, 
then you've got enough for everybody. And it takes awhile to 
teach people that (mmm-hmm). Like other concepts, like parental 
notification or any of the others, you have to sit down and look 
at what's behind the words. And it took me awhile to understand 
that, because I always had to prepare myself for the critics. And 
I've gotten it. Well, why don't you let girls try out on, or boys 
try out an uh, volleyball team, and then I'm able to explain it. 
See, that's why I have to carry all that stuff around in my head 
all the time. (laughs) Uh, sometimes with that, I'll say, Just 
let me call you back, I've just got to get my notes straight on 
this. Some of the stuff I can spout off on, like reproductive 
rights, or domestic violence. But other things I have to think 
more carefully before I say them. But maybe that's another thing 
you know, going back to what you were saying before about the 
success of us in this state. One thing that we have is a very 
g □□d media in most cities. Television stations, supportive 
newspapers, the Charleston Gazette has consistently supported 
women's rights issues. And when you have that, you just get the 
word out. And in some states they're just very uncooperative. In 
Washington, the Washington Post ... it's like they hate to report 
anything that NOW does, or give NOW credit for anything. Like 
when Elizabeth Morgan got out □ f jail 1 you know, she was the one 
that hid her child, she credited NOW for getting her out. But 
that was not, did not appear in any of the news stories. Now, 
here we're the envy of many other states. The media is wonderful 
to us. They call us up, they print practically everything we send 
them, they most of the time are supportive of the editorials, I've 
talked with them all over the state, they're wonderful ... in most 
places. So that helps spread the word again in a small state. I 
mean, this isn't New York City or Boston or whatever. And we 
don't get lost in the shuffle because it is a smaller state. So I 
guess there is some advantages but we don't have this advantage of 
having a funding base so we can have paid staff, so, I mean, that 
state office is in my house. And it's got files full of things, 
and it's got rows of scrapbooks and they're here. But I've been 
trying to get them here and out of people's basements and under 
beds, so they're all in one place, so I'm happy, I'm proud of our 
archives because it's very easy for me to answer people's □dd 
requests or get information or whatever. Most of the time I can 
get my hands on things, so that's real con venient t □ know it ' s in 
thr::-i hc:iu.i::;1,2 1 
I · 1 1 ·,::,h :i. p 
I don't know what's gonna happen when I retire 
it off t □ the cultural center or something. 
D □ you think that like for instance ... I don't know 
(inaudible ... muffled) ... I'm not sure how to phrase this, but uh~ 
West Virginia women think that maybe not the I don't know if it's 
the level of education (inaudible) .... satisfying career wise. D□ 
you think uh, has NOW been able to influence these people or d □ 
you ... have y□ G given it any thought? 
BF:ttij ,:3.nf::0 : I clcin ·t think ·,,_;o. Uh ... (IJr:ic::,:~.u,si:=.• t.hi:a1··e·s a.n a.1.AJ·ful Jot 
of people in West Virginia ... ) right~ yeah 1 we've had very low 
graduation record and ~e had low numbers of people going t □ 
college and 15% in graduate school are worse. I'm n □ t sure we've 
been able to make a difference in that area. I would hope that 
other organizations would, like teacher organizations, or 
professional women's groups uh •.. I guess we have to do it by 
example. I would say most of our members are college educated , so 
maybe we're elite in that area. But people who are not in NOW uh, 
those are the ones who heard about ••. or haven't finished hig h 
school or whatever, so I guess we're kind of a ..• maybe that's true 
with a lot of reforms or the people who do that are the people 
that are pretty well established or their lives are secure that 
they can go on to survival, so they can be a voice for those who 
have no voice. Maybe that's true for a lot of civil rights 
movements although I don't think that's true for the blacks or the 
whites, maybe. Although it was led by ministers and all that. 
I ' m not surr2 1/~e ha.ve bf2CElU·,;r2 ~•.IE! don't. ~JU i.nto thEi ~;choD.ls ,,,.11 th.:.:It 
much. It'd be nice if we did. Occasionally we do, but it's to 
talk about social problems, like incest or sexism or something 
like that. ! .. that's just an area we haven't ... we have studied 
inequities in the school, like the violation of Title IX or in ths 
early days of Charleston NOW, one thing they did to try to talk 
about non-sexist, non-racist books and to promote lists of books 
that fit the criteria. Now these were new words. And people 
would laugh at these wards, because they were used to opening up a 
book and seeing a woman with an apron and a man going off to work. 
And even then that wasn't true. So it took a lot of time to ... to 
get the public t □ recognize that there were women who worked 
outside of the home. And that these images needed to be in the 
books:,. (yE!D.h) So we clid fight th2\t.. I guess 1,,.1t:1'1~e us.;;:2cl to doin~J 
projects like that, like gender balance in books and we ' re 
protesting certain books or actions or movies or whatever we felt 
inappropriate or sexist. I ... but I've never had anybody come up 
and say, well I I'm going to college because you inspired me. I 
haven't heard that. That's got to come out of the school system. 
( mmm-··hff1m) 
(mmmh) 
I guess we're kind of the advocates on the outside. 
I] h , I ( i n a. u c:I :i. b l E':? ) • • • 1,✓ h c":I. t you th i. n k a. b Ci u t th i. s:, , 
but I had a family here in 1983 1 a Linda Conway, her case, you had 
written in here her case was resulted in a state att □~ney 
q E!n r:::-1'"· 21. 1 • :,; of+ :i. cf.:! t- u. l i n r,:1 t. h D. t a. p f.:!1"· ~~c:,n c ou l d b,:;:, + :i. 1--· 0.•c! 'c,;o 1 f? 1 y + cir-
1- ;"=:p u -1::. a.ti on·;:-· 
Yeah, that was a sad case. There are, there is 
□ccas:i. □nally a time when we do advocate far a certain person. 
Which you can see if we did that all the time, we'd just be 
1--· un 11 i. n •;J 1 c:, 1.A.1 Dn __  --·-·-··-·· J. e:-:-•q D. 1 -::'. i d 1 .3 1,,1 f :i. 1··· m c:,1--· -,;;;.om(-:-2t hi n q " I h J. :?.; c ,:rs,E.; 1 
this was a school teacher who was single and she was undergoing 
cancer treatments and the treatments were making her take on 
traditional masculine features. (mm-hmm) She wasn't making very 
much money, so she was working at a gas station as a second job 
and all □fa sudden these rumors started going around. Well 1 
Linda Conway is a lesbian because she wears pants, well, she was 
teaching kindergarten and around here, you know, when you sit on 
the floor, that's what you d □ 1 she was wearing pants, she was 
manish features, she works at a gas station and she had a female 
roommate, so they put all this together and started gay bashing 
her. So she loses her job. And un der pressure, she resigns. 
Well, she later regrets that and tries to get her job back. And 
that's when the thing started. Uh , the attorney general, Chauncey 
Browning, ruled that and it was an appalling ruling, but he ruled 
that if you had a bad reputation in the community, that you could 
be fired. And we just thought that was awful. Well, I think she 
did take it to the supreme court a nd she lost. But that, that was 
terrible~ I mean, just, if she was a lesbian or whether she 
wasn't, that shoul dn 't make any difference, although we know that 
that's the last bastion of prejudice and hatred, is against 
homosexuals. But it was a terrible thing. And we met her and 
talked with ~1er and we had attorneys working on her case and 
everything. It was very clear to us, I mean, ~ut we lost that 
one. (mmm-hmm) So occasionally we do take on cases and that wa s 
one, and that one didn't turn out very well. But it was sad, very 
sad. It's possible that a later attorney general like Charlie 
Brown, who was more liberal and Roger Tompkins would not have 
ruled that. But you're stuck. I mean, there's only so far you 
can g □, and you're stuck. That was disappoi nting. (mmmh) 
Melinda: Are there other -------
... that you! since you've 
quality of life or .... ? 
cases or accomplishments that you 
been here, (inaudible) ... improved 
think 
the 
Be~ti_jane: Well, one that we got a lot of publicity □n, national, 
was the at the time, Chief Justice Richard Neely, Richard Neely of 
the State Supreme Court, who is known as kind of an arrogant 
person (mmm-hmm), libel, here we go! He required his secretary 
to babysit his child. (ohhhh) And so we found out about it, and 
she was a NOW member, she was an officer in the Charleston 
chapter. So when it hits that close, I suppose ... but it was so 
outrageous because he was the Chief Justi ce and he was having her 
babysit his child . So we found (after work or ... ?) well, 
sometimes I think it was during work and overnight and all this 
kind of stuff. And she had been told that his story was that s he 
had been told that this was a condition of her employment, made in 
the beginning, and she accepted this because she needed a job, but 
after awhile she began to question this, and also it was 
interfering with her work, so she said she wouldn't do it any 
more~ and then he fired her. Well 1 we made a big stink about it. 
We had a press conference □n the steps of the supreme court, and 
it was so outrageous that it was on the front page for days and 
everybody was denouncing him. Ands□, a big mess. And so he 
finally, he was reprimanded by his fellow justices, they called 
him in and talked with him, what a big mess that was 1 And so he 
stepped down as ch i ef justice. I can't remember now whether we 
asked him to actually resign □ r we were or what ... because we just 
felt that was ... oh, I know what we did. We filed a complaint 
against him with the judicial investigation commission. And they 
did find proba~le cause but then when it went t □ the next level, 
f □ r some outrageous reason, they said that he wasn't violati ng the 
code but it was questionable what he had done. We said he was 
violating the judici al code □ f ethics. Sa, the first level 
agreed, the second level said it was kind of unclear and so out of 
that, we asked for an ethics law. Well, when the ethics law 
finally passed, it was a whole other thing altogether. And I 
don't know if it ever did take cate of this, but we demanded you 
know, new ethics laws .•• it 's illegal to use state typewr1ters 1n 
your home and to take supplies home, so why is it legal to have a 
secretary do babysitting? And the chief justice was surely making 
enough money that he can hire a babysitter and this is 
exploitation of women. Oh, we just had a field day. Wonderful 
press, national coverage. The day that he resigned as chief 
justice, I remember we were getting ready to go on vacation and I 
got calls and I was going out the door, I answered the call, got 
the radio in the car, turned on the radio 2 p.m. news, Walter 
Cr .. c>nkite, CBE; lec(cl s;to,-y, ''f'..)nd in 1,,1.lest Virginic:i. 1:-:ichE•.1··c/ N1:::!e1y ha.s 
r·es:i.~~ne.1 d &.~-5 chiF.?i: ju~_;t.ict-.? 1 " and thf.::)f'"'::0 •.. her·e ';/OU. ax-·•:? .. f.-3o it 1;,J<:,s 
a wonderful time. But the story kind of hacl mixed results at the 
end because ______ I think he offered to hire her back, but she 
felt she just couldn't do that. And uh, so she went to Virginia 
and tried to get a job there, and uh, I think she's still working 
there, I don 't know. But see, again she had to go (to leave), 
y1:2ah , (.:1,1 d ~,o th a. t ·:5 to,,. y did n ·· t (·=.•n d th E-:i !A.Ii:\ y v~e v~c1.11 t F.?Cl i t . I •;J u12s s 
the good thing i s it finished Richard Neely's, I guess, we'll find 
out, history will tell us, it finished his career nationally. He 
probably will never or maybe later, people's memories are kind of 
short, uh, he would never go to another state and be head of a law 
school. He will probably never be appointed to any kind of 
federal Judgeship. 
Bettijane~ It's possible. But I then later told somebody, well, 
great, we ' ve finished his career but we're stuck with him here. 
So it's too bad this didn't happen right before his election, 
because I don ' t think he would be elected. And it may be in the 
next election that this will all be brought up again, and he won't 
make it. He had, he did pass a law or write a law that was really 
beneficial to women? and that is the primary care taker rule that 
when a family splits up 1 whoever 's taking care of the woman is the 
one who, or the one who's. , .the pr·imary caretaker rule says that 
you know, divorce, the person who has done most □f the childcare 
is the one who should have custody, so he's avoided all this awful 
joint custody kind of battle that happens in other states. And 
that's a law that has helped women very much. Uh ••. I have t □ take 
her someplace, but what I can do is I'm gonna just drop her □ff 
and then I can come back and •• , . 
I t h ink that's about all the questions I have, really. 
Bet~~jane: Did you have some, did you want t □ 
scrapbooks or anything? (if you'll allow it) 
you cou.l d ..... 
1 ook t.h1,·,:::,u.gh D.ny 
Okay. What, maybe 
